SUMMARY Twelve patients, eleven with a carotid obstruction and one with an occlusion of the middle cerebral artery, were studied before and after a successful unilateral extra-intracranial arterial by-pass, (EIAB) using PET and the 15-0 steady-state technique to measure regional cerebral blood flow (CBF), oxygen extraction fraction and oxygen metabolic rate (CMRO 2 ). In the whole group of patients, both CBF and CMRO, increased significantly on both cerebral hemispheres after EIAB, returning toward control levels defined in age-matched subjects. Mean oxygen extraction fraction, on the other hand, was not affected. Individually, three different effects of EIAB emerged: 1) Alleviation of a state of long standing unilateral "misery-perfusion", as reported earlier; 2) parallel increase of CBF and CMRO2 bilaterally, which appeared due to improvement of a hemodynamic depression of metabolism, the precise mechanism of which remains obscure; 3) Complex, unexpected changes in the CBF-CMRO 2 couple again resulting in increases in CMRO 2 . This metabolic improvement afforded by EIAB in our patients has not been reported before; it suggests that long-standing hemodynamic failure may induce a metabolic depression that is still potentially reversible by surgical revascularization. Stroke Vol 16, No 4, 1985 THE CONTINUOUS OXYGEN 15 INHALATION METHOD provides a regional measurement of the cerebral blood flow (CBF) and oxygen metabolic rate (CMRO,). Earlier semi-quantitative studies carried out by this method 1 -2 showed the disappearance, after an extra-intracranial by-pass operation (EIAB), of two different patterns of focal functional anomaly. The first one, termed misery-perfusion, consists of a lowered CBF and an increased oxygen extraction fraction (OEF) downstream from a carotid occlusion. This pattern reflects the relative maintenance of the CMRO, and was interpreted as evidence of a drop in the cerebral perfusion pressure to a point beyond the lower threshold of CBF auto-regulation. For the second type, involving a reduced CBF with no rise in the OEF, no satisfactory pathophysiological interpretation was put forward.
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Stroke Vol 16, No 4, 1985 THE CONTINUOUS OXYGEN 15 INHALATION METHOD provides a regional measurement of the cerebral blood flow (CBF) and oxygen metabolic rate (CMRO,). Earlier semi-quantitative studies carried out by this method 1 -2 showed the disappearance, after an extra-intracranial by-pass operation (EIAB), of two different patterns of focal functional anomaly. The first one, termed misery-perfusion, consists of a lowered CBF and an increased oxygen extraction fraction (OEF) downstream from a carotid occlusion. This pattern reflects the relative maintenance of the CMRO, and was interpreted as evidence of a drop in the cerebral perfusion pressure to a point beyond the lower threshold of CBF auto-regulation. For the second type, involving a reduced CBF with no rise in the OEF, no satisfactory pathophysiological interpretation was put forward. 1 2 However in these semi-quantitative studies it was possible neither to measure the CMRO, nor to detect bilateral effects of the EIAB, both of which objectives form the centre of present work.
Patients and Methods
The study involved 12 consecutive patients in whom the permeability of the EIAB was verified. One preoperative study was an isolated CBF measurement (case No. 3). Eleven of these patients suffered from internal carotid artery (ICA) obstruction and the last a middle cerebral artery (MCA) occlusion. Mean age was 56 ± 9.3 years.
Individual clinical, angiographic and CT Scan data are summed up in table 1. The advisability of EIAB was judged on the basis of clinical and angiographic criteria, independently of pre-operative PET results. Clinical signs of "hemodynamic" ischemia was the deciding factor in 5 cases (patients No. 5, 6, 9, 11, 12) while in the others the operation was performed in the hope of preventing any such accidents. The pre-operative oxygen 15 study was carried out at least 3 weeks after the occurrence of the last ischemic episode, and within the month preceding EIAB except in one case where the delay was 3 months. Postoperative studies were performed in 10 cases between the first and fourth months following the operation and in the other two cases thirteen days and one year later respectively.
Measurement Method
During successive continuous inhalation of C I5 O 2 and "O,, tomographic brain radioactivity distribution sections were recorded at equilibrium with an ECATII (ORTEC) device; images were reconstructed using measured attenuation correction. Duplicate arterial blood sampling (femoral punctures or radial catheterism) were obtained for measurement of I5 O concentration in whole blood and plasma. A mathematical model, the principles, experimental validation, theoretical limitations and statistical accuracy of which have been published elsewhere 3 " 9 was then used to obtain regional CBF and OEF images. A CMRO, image was then generated, the 3 parameters being related by the equation CMRO, = CBF x OEF x Ca O 2 where Ca O, is the total oxygen content of the arterial blood. The examination procedure followed here and the results obtained on reference subjects have already been published. 10 
Data Processing
Two adjacent scans (slice thickness is about 19 mm and transverse resolution about 17 mm) 4 and 6 cm above an oblique plane inclined at +5° with respect to TABLE 1 Patients and age
The delay shown (d = day; m = month; y = year) refers to the interval between preopcrativc I5 O study and last ischemic event. The cross symbols show the functional deficit at first study (tmajor; tmoderate; *mild). "'In these cases, clinical event occurred on the unoperatcd hemisphere. the orbito-meatal plane, were employed. Seven circular 4 cm 2 cortical regions of interest were placed on each half-section, the symmetrical regions being copied in mirror image with reference to the median sagittal axis of the brain section. When tomodensitometric examination showed signs of frank ischaemic necrosis the corresponding regions of interest were excluded. Classification of the values in each patient according to the main arterial territories" led to the final determination of six zones per hemisphere: twosylvian zones, an upper one and a lower one, and one zone for each of the following arterial territories: anterior cerebral, posterior cerebral, anterior watershed and posterior watershed.
Two different analysis were performed: 1) Individual relative asymmetries (defined for each study with respect to the homologous value from the unoperated side) were compared to 95% confidence limits from 27 control studies' 2 for the purpose of detecting any preoperative focal abnormality and of judging their evolution after the EIAB. 2) Mean pre and post operative absolute regional values where compared with those obtained on 15 age-matched control subjects (56 ± 10 years), free from any brain disorder or known cardiovascular risk factor. In addition, given the scattering of the individual absolute values, the mean percentage variation observed between pre-and post-operative values was calculated in each zone examined. Comparison of mean values was carried out by analysis of variance, the Bonferroni method being used for comparisons between two sub-groups.
The relative variations were compared to 0 by Student ?-test.
Results
The main physiological variables showed no change between the pre-and post-operative series of examinations (table 2) .
Evolution of the Sylvian Asymmetries
The individual sylvian CBF, OEF and CMR0 2 asymmetries, pre-and post-operative, are given in table 3. On the group as a whole the mean values of these asymmetries were not modified by the EIAB. The only significant change was a decrease in the scattering of the individual OEF asymmetries (p < 0.025 by F test). Analysis of individual cases however showed that when the operation was directed at a sylvian territory where a large relative OEF increase and a relative CBF decrease were present, these anomalies disappeared after the EIAB (cases 4 and 9). In the other cases the CBF asymmetries were unchanged or enhanced. Paradoxically, certain moderate relative OEF increases persisted or even appeared on the EIAB side after the operation (cases No. 5, 8, 10) . This method of analysis is complicated however by the existence of bilateral effects, shown up by analysis of the absolute values.
Evolution of the Absolute Values
The mean values of regional CBF, CMRO 2 and OEF for the patients and controls are given in table 4.
Before EIAB our patients differed appreciably from the standards. A CBF and CMRO 2 reduction of about 30% was observed, significant in most regions of the hemisphere to be operated. In the contralateral hemisphere there was a lesser decrease in these two parameters that was generally unsignificant. After the oper- ation a clear-cut bilateral increase appeared in both the CBF and the CMRO 2 , none of the post-operative regional values of these two parameters differing significantly from the reference values. The mean regional OEF values on the other hand were no different from those of the controls either before the operation or after. This bilateral effect of EIAB was confirmed by the study of the relative regional variations ( fig. 1 ). The bilateral CMRO 2 increase was more significant than that of the CBF, the increases being much the same in all zones examined; in the different patients, this rise in the CMRO 2 was linked either to a very large CBF increase with OEF reduction, or to a rise in either CBF or OEF or both concomitantly (fig. 2) ; however the mean relative OEF variation was negligible ( fig. 1) .
Finally the eleven cases of complete arterial occlusion were divided into two groups, depending on the state of the arteries via which angiographic reperfusion occurred pre-operatively. Group I consisted of 6 patients (No. 1, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9) in whom angiographic reperfusion was provided by a proximal artery, itself affected by a hemodynamic obstructive lesion. (The patient with MCA occlusion was also included in this group because of the lack of possible spontaneous revascularization through the circle of Willis; exclusion of this case does not alter the results). Group II covered 4 carotid artery occlusions where spontaneous angiographic reperfusion was provided by the contralateral carotid free from hemodynamic stenosis (cases No. 2, 3,6, 10). In patient No. 3 the pre-operative study was confined to the CBF. Despite the small number of patients involved, the CMRO 2 increase and the similar tendency towards a rise in the CBF were only found in group I ( fig. 3) .
Two illustrative examples of pre and post operative images are shown in figure 4a and 4b.
Discussion
Interpretation of the results must account for certain methodological difficulties. The quantitative oxygen 15 method tends to underestimate the CBF and overestimate the OEF. 6 This latter error, linked essentially to the non-extracted intravascular fraction of the tracer, becomes unacceptable only in the situation of greatly reduced OEF values, 17 which was not the case with our patients. The sensitivity of the model to inaccuracies in the radioactivity concentration measurements 6 8 9 and to the patient's movements during the examination, the difficulties of exact repositioning and the physiological variability at two successive examinations, the natural history of the disease in question, as well as the clinical and physiological heterogeneity of the patients, are all factors which may have increased the scatter in measured individual absolute values as well as pre-post operative relative changes. Interpretation of individual absolute physiological changes remain therefore difficult. In spite of these reservations we feel that the use of mean quantitative values, especially since comparable reference data were available, is of real pathophysiological interest. -1 1 ± I 3 Values were calculated with respect to the unoperated side. Positive and negative signs indicate that the variable considered was higher or lower, respectively, on the operated side than on the unoperated side. Asterisks indicate statistically significant individual asymmetries (p < 0.05). ND = not done.
Asymmetries
The lack of change in the mean CBF asymmetry in the sylvian regions after EIAB (table 3) agrees with the results of several earlier studies. 13 -l4 However this observation should not conceal the fact that in certain patients the operation can eliminate marked asymmetries of the CBF and CMRO 2 , as shown in figure 4a.' pling situation seems decisive in this respect. Thus in the two patients displaying misery-perfusion (cases No. 4 and 9 of table 3) the disappearance of the anomalies demonstrates their hemodynamic origin, already strongly suspected before the operation. On the other hand coupled CBF-CMRO 2 asymmetries remained unchanged after EIAB, perhaps reflecting primary In our series, the preoperative CBF-metabolism cou-CMRO 2 reduction due to partial neuronal loss 13 -16 or 
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cortical deactivation phenomena, 17 or both. Finally, the analysis of asymmetries disclosed in two cases (No. 5 and 8) the appearance, and in one case the persistence (No. 10) of a moderate OEF increase on the recently operated side; we have no explanation for these unexpected observations, but they warrant some caution about predicting by this method of analysis (i.e.: on the basis of OEF asymmetry only), the effects of EIAB in individual patients.
Absolute Values
The bilateral CBF increase after EIAB shown in figure I has been observed previously using different CBF measurement methods.
18 " 21 Its pathophysiological interpretation has been debated but the generally accepted hypothesis pointed to a direct hemodynamic effect of EIAB correcting, at least partially, a chronic reduction in cerebral perfusion pressure (CPP) beyond the lower threshold of autoregulation. 24 It is widely held that the severity and extension of such CPP reduction depends on the development of collaterals and on the severity of the obstructive lesions upstream from the circle of Willis. 25 " 27 This mechanism accounts for the variable effects of EIAB on the CBF, the latter only rising if the prevailing CPP was below the lower limit of auto-regulation. This interpretation has also been supported by recent studies of the CBF response to Pa CO 2 changes and of the cerebral blood volume in patients with ICA occlusion. 28 -29 This mechanism would also explain the contralateral increase in CBF, owing to the widespread redistribution of the post EIAB increase in CPP through the physiological anastomotic networks. 30 However, according to classical ideas, any primary CBF decrease should be compensated for by an increase in OEF, before CMRO 2 falls. Our finding of a concomitant bilateral postoperative increase in both CBF and CMRO, ( fig. 1 ) is therefore surprising. Hence, if the observed improvement in CMRO 2 were related to reversal of a truly ischaemic situation, then one would expect a concomitant decrease in mean OEF. This was clearly not the case here ( fig. 1 ). Another interpretation of the observed bilateral increase in CBF and CMRO 2 , diametrically opposed to the above, calls on spontaneous changes (i.e. independent of surgical procedure) related to a diaschisis phenomenon, such as seen following stroke. 18 However, three arguments suggest that in our patients we are dealing not with this type of a spontaneous modification, but rather with a direct hemodynamic effect of the EIAB. First of all the postoperative CMRO 2 increase selectively occurred in patients with a bilateral proximal arterial disease ( fig. 3) , that is to say, in those cases where the preoperative reduction and the postoperative increase in CPP is expected to be the greatest. 26 -27 A second argument is the absence of spontaneous CBF and CMRO, variations at several months interval in a group of 6 unoperated patients (five with ICA occlusion and one with MCA occlusion), otherwise comparable to those operated (unpublished data); similar findings have also been reported by other authors. 20 Finally, in a study on 37 patients with carotid occlu- sions, 31 we found a significant decrease of CBF and CMR0 2 distal to the occluded artery, as also mentioned by others, 32 the severity of the metabolic impairment not being correlated with the prior occurrence of clinical stroke (thus making the diaschisis hypothesis unlikely), but rather with the extension of the obstructive arterial disease to the other tributaries of the circle of Willis.
What could be the mechanisms involved in this bilateral metabolic increase following EIAB? The diversity of the OEF changes after EIAB ( fig. 2) , as well as the occasional postoperative appearance of OEF asymmetry, point to complex postoperative changes in the CBF-CMRO 2 couple. These observations suggest that such reversible CMRO 2 anomalies are due in fact to a variety of situations, all however of a hemodynamic nature. One of these is the existence of a critical preoperative hypoperfusion. Thus in patient No. 9 ( fig.  4a ) the severity of the misery-perfusion downstream from the carotid occlusion testifies to the ischaemic origin of the preoperative CMR0 2 reduction in this territory. The reparative effect of EIAB, which raised the CMRO 2 via a substantial CBF increase with restoration of a normal OEF, hence indicative of "recoupling," confirmed this point of view. In other quite different cases the anastomosis did not alter the OEF; thus, in 6 patients ( fig. 2) , the CMRO 2 rose in parallel with the CBF. This second type of metabolic improvement, which presumably indicates that neuronal function also improved, suggests that the EIAB, through its hemodynamic effects, reversed a state of "metabolic depression," the precise mechanisms of which are still to be defined. Finally, the CMR0 2 improved more than CBF in certain patients (fig. 2) ; in other words, there occurred a paradoxical rise in the OEF after EIAB. If confirmed by other studies, this unexpected observation would indicate that, in some patients with long-standing CPP reduction, the CBF-CMRO 2 cou-FIGURE 4a and 4b. Pre and postoperative PET studies (level OM + 6 cm) in two illustrative patients (cases no. 9 and 7, respectively) . The color scale used is the same for the CBF, the OEF and the CMRO2 images, the maximum value (white color) being indicated for each of the 3 variables. In both cases, a left EIAB was performed (see Table I for clinical details). Figure 4a shows the striking postoperative reversal of a prominent misery-perfusion distal to left ICA occlusion. In the second patient ( fig.  4 b) , there was preoperatively a slight asymmetry of the OEF that became paradoxically more prominent after EIAB, suggesting that the revascularization procedure resulted in complex changes in the CBF-CMRO2 couple. However, in both patients a marked bilateral increase in CBF and CMRO2 occurred postoperativety. pling mechanisms may be impaired and the OEF reduced primarily, perhaps as a result of chronic alterations affecting the microcirculation, a situation nevertheless reversible through revascularization. Several arguments would tend to support this hypothesis, such as 1) the occasional finding of abnormally low values for the cerebral arteriovenous oxygen difference (AV DO 2 ) after carotid occlusion in man; 33 2) the fact that the OEF, measured by PET in the sylvian territory distal to ICA occlusion, was significantly lower in patients with hemodynamic lesion of contralateral carotid than in patients without such lesion (despite similar CBF values); 31 and 3) the observation made by Symon who after successive 4-vessel occlusion in monkeys, found the AVDO, not only similar to, but even slightly lower than, the reference values. 25 In summary, this study, though covering only a small number of patients not necessarily representative of EIAB-operated patients as a whole, confirmed previously reported effects of EIAB such as the reversal of hemodynamic ischemia and the bilateral rise in the CBF.
New facts also emerged, such as the occasional postoperative appearance of a CBF-CMRO, coupling asymmetry, and the unexpected bilateral rise in the CMRO 2 . This latter finding, though apparently of hemodynamic origin, was most often unrelated to the reversal of an ischemic situation proper, but appeared to stem from the correction of a diffuse metabolic depression, perhaps involving abnormal capillaries perfusion pattern, and was mainly observed in patients with extensive occlusjve arterial disease.
It remains to be established how long this CMRO 2 increase would last after the operation and what functional benefit, if any, is to be gained especially with regard to postoperative improvement in neuropsychological function 34 35 and protection from further cerebral ischemic events, two debated and still littleknown aspects of cerebral revascularization surgery. Following surgery, the permanent neurologic deficits remained unchanged, while the TIAs stopped in all but one case. Two patients showed a definite increase of CBF in the low flow area while another two showed a questionable increase. All the other cases, 18 of the 22, showed an unchanged tomographic flow map with no trend towards diminution in extension or severity of the focal hypoperfused area. A persistent low flow in areas with no corresponding CT lesion following alleviation of a possible flow impediment is interpreted to represent an incomplete infarction or diaschisis.
CBF Before and After
Stroke Vol 16, No 4, 1985 MEASUREMENTS OF CEREBRAL BLOOD FLOW (CBF) have become an integrated part of the preoperative evaluation program when extracranial-intracranial bypass (EC-IC) surgery is considered in patients with cerebrovascular disease. Studies using the intracarotid technique, 1 2 and the intravenous '"Xenon technique' have suggested that patients with a focal decrease of CBF and with a normal or only moderately reduced overall level of CBF might in particular benefit. As a focal CBF decrease in chronic cerebrovascular disease may reflect a lowered metabolic demand of infarcted tissue, some authors have pointed out that preoperative measurements in addition to resting CBF measurements should include regional estimates of the cerebral vasoreactivity 4 5 cerebral metabolic rate, 6 or cerebral blood volume. 7 8 The results of these studies indicated that it may be possible to identify the subset of patients with a compromised collateral circulation.
Single photon emission computer tomography (SPECT) of inhaled '"Xenon affords an atraumatic, rapid, and easily repeatable method for analysis of regional CBF. By its 3-dimensional approach, this technique is particularly well suited for the detection of low flow areas, and allows for a direct comparison with structural changes seen on CT scan. The present report deals with the findings in a consecutive series of patients finally selected for shunt surgery on basis of the finding of hypoperfused areas exceeding in size a focal CT lesion of complete infarction. In most patients, several CBF measurements were performed before and after shunting.
Methods

Clinical Material
The material comprises 6 women and 16 men with an age range from 27 to 66 years (mean 50 years). Five
